
HYSLC- FAQ’s 
 
1) Do all HYSLC sanctioned shows need to be breed shows, even if it’s a double header? 
a. Yes, both shows need to be breed shows. Historically some shows that have held a 
double header have organized one show by weights, and one by breeds. Both shows will 
need to be held as breed shows if both are HYSLC sanctioned. 
 
2) Will HYSLC have a classifier at each show? 
a. No, the HYSLC will not provide a classifier. Shows are welcome to have their own 
classifier if desired. However, most will be classified by the “on your honor” system. This 
system has worked successfully in other states. 
 
*New for 2018*  The speckled face division for both market and breeding lambs must have speckles on TWO 
of the three areas: face, ears and legs. Color must be at least 1/3 of that area. The face will include the top of 
the poll down to the nose (see picture below). Leg wool and wool caps are not considered part of the 1/3 
coloring; hair color only is allowed. This is in accordance with the Iowa State Fair 4-H Sheep rules, for 
reference please visit: https://www.iowastatefair.org/upl/downloads/competition/premium-books/4-h-sheep-
3.pdf 
 
3) Can a White or WBI win market show? 
a. Yes. All breeds are eligible for grand champion. 
 
4) Do only my best 2 lambs count for points? Can I delegate which ones? 
a. An individual’s top 2 market lambs per show apply towards the year end and overall 
market lamb points. An individual’s top lamb per breed per show applies towards the 
year end breed total. 
 
5) Do Southdowns have their own classification? 
a. No, they will be considered white face. We realize they may technically not be 
considered “white face” under breed standards, however this is where the board has 
decided they will be shown. 
 
6) Why did the association switch to breeds? 
a. The purpose of additional breeds and restructuring of the market class points is to 
increase participation and provide additional avenues for families and their youth to 
compete. We feel that increasing the variety of classes by modeling other state fairs and 
organizations spreads out the opportunity for success. 
 
7) What lambs are eligible for top 5? 
a. Grand and reserve from each breed (Cross, Hamp, Natural, Suffolk, White Face, Speck). 
Therefore only 12 lambs will be eligible for the top 5. 
 
8) How will points be accumulated? 
a. There will be a new point template available at 
https://www.heartlandyouthshowlambcircuit.com/. Our goal is to have all shows use 
this new template to enter show results and have points updated more frequently on 
the website. 
 
9) If I organize a show, is it required that we pay out for breed champions? 
a. No, you are not required to pay breed champions, only that you organize your show by 
breeds. 


